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This document was prepared with your schools in mind.
Feel free to adopt and adapt any of its contents to fit your
specific needs: Remember activities should flow from
objectives and evaluation should be the test of whether
the objectives have been met:
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MAGNET SCHOOLS: A PLANNING GUIDE

A Working Definition:
i%ignet school is a learning center that fOCLiSeS upon areas of special interest, ability, or need.

It rti a school or program designed to attract students who demonstrate talent, ability interest; need
cir who desirc a different type of schooling. Magnet schools should apply the highest standard of
education to a very specific area. They Sh Obld attract students from all sections of the district by
offering a type of instruction not available anywhere else in the school district.

Magnet Schools have been viewed as an important component in the desegregation process.
Ur-like mandatory assignments, parents and students are offered an option and/or an alternative.

This viewpoint haS led to nationwide attention and conditional acceptance of magnet schools.
titan reports indiCate that magnet school development may u. proper procedure for de-emphasizing
uompulsary desegregation and encouraging voluntary plans to accomplish educational equity and
excellence.

Magnet schools are premised on the belief that the quality of education is the real issue and if
quality is stressed in a given school, then blacks and whites will choose to attend that school.

The design of magnet SChbOIS rely on unique and unusual features to attract students, for example:

1. Programs are tailored to the student by thbiCe; by need; by talent:
2. `students are selected (not everyone k admitted).
i. Additional resources beyond per pupil expense may be required.
4. Parent commitment to higher standards may be negotiated.
5. The school is in a state of experiment until approved by the state department of education

Magnet school programs and program choices may be infliienCed by the community in which they
are contemplated--tor example:

1. parent and community interest/support for one specialty area over another;
2. avail Ability of certified instructors in a specialty area;

3. physVal facilities requiring legal approval.
.t transportation arrangements may require additional ocy.inse for eleMentary students:
5. availability of a critical mass of students in a given specialty area at any given time.
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Care should be taken to insure that magnet schools will be organized and operated as an integral
part of the school district: They should never be used to track students by ability or to deny access to
learning opportunities based upon race, sex, national origin; economic status or residential location:

When magnet schools are introduced into the school system; all plans and actions must be consistent
with the policies adopted by its Boardgrade structure, staffing, hiring and firing practices, SLOT training,
course offerings, admission requirements, etc.all must conform to Board policy.

A review of the literature suggests that there have been very tew thorough and/or comprehensive
evaluations of magnet schools; The research community needs to be encouraged to design studies that
will help educators, parents, and the public to understand what magnet schools are; what magnets can
contribute to educational excellence and equity; what are their limitations;

As magnet programs are developed for the district, it is important to document the process and to
use that documentation as a basis for problem identification, problem solving; and future planning:



Magnet Program Options for Elementary Students

Elementary magnet schools tend to restrict program specialty areas because of liMited experienceof primary school students. While some magnets begin at kindergarten or first grade, others will begin
specializing after the third grade. The firlst three grades emphasize mastery of basic skills:

The decision about grade structure Shduld be carefully considered and based upon sound edu-cational practice.

,

A_cati-4)W
.

program descriptions.
I . School "A" calls itself a Fundamental or Academic Prf_p School;

It stresses basic instruction in reading, language and mathematics through a traditional style
of instruction, which eMphasizes structure, organization, and discipline. Traditional Americanvalues in education, patriotism, brotherhood, dignity, pride, and respect for self and others
will be stressed.

School "B" calls itself a Montessori school.
It cleScribes its program as extremely rigid while allowing for the natural development of
children using materials that provide within each, learning habits which include independence,
responsibility, coordination, order and concentration in order to develop academic compe-
tency. This internationally acclaimed approach for early childhood eduCation will utilize
guidelines for Montessori teachers, received in training, and provide those activities inherent
in the didactic materials and specific curriculum areas for each child at his /her level.

:3. School "C" calk itself a Music Academy:
In addition to basic studies, the curriculum will provide_ a primary music program with
specialists providing music instruction. These activities will correlate and reinforce skills in
other subject areas.

String instruction will be provided at the primary level as an elective for pupils with interest
and ability. Thirty (30) minute dailY lessons will be provided students working in small groups.

Students in the intermediate gradeS will participate in instrumental music such as band; piano
and guitar. Lessons will he provided for every third=grade student utilizing an electronic pianolab and small group instruction. Small group instruction in piano will be provided interested
students in grades tour through six as an elective:
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4. School "D" is described as an Earth Science School or Environmental Center.
An environmental lab ano greenhouse have been set up to interface the curriculum by having
students involved in activities that address themselves to man and his environment; both the
humanities and physical sciences. These students will have additional field trips; demonstra-
tions, experiments; and resource peep e. Ecology will be taught as part of the Science Health;
Safety, and Social Studies classes and will be ,:oordinated with Art; Reading, and Language
ArtS.

5. School "E" describes itse-t as a
It addresses the needs of a district with a high concentratiol of hispanic and non-English
speaking students:

a) The regular basic skills program with a strong Social Science program emphasizing
multicultural studies. Bilingual (English-Spanish) instruction will be provided as needed as
part of the regular program.

b) An ESL (English As A Second Language) Center where Kindergarten through sixth-grade
students with limited or no English speaking ability whose native language is other than
Spanish and students grades two through six with limited or no English speaking ability whose
native language is Spanish are entered into an ESL component:

.3

6: School "F" describes itself as a Fine Arts Academy where programs of high interest activities
are designed to attract multi-ethnic groups in order to overcome racial imbalance:

Homeroom teachers work in grade-level teams; each specializes in teaching one of the basic
curriculum subjects (reading; arithmetic; language arts; social studies).

Specialist teachers provide instruction in fine arts; foreign language,_ science, music, and
physical education: Each child has several different teachers each day. The inclusion of
specialist teachers on the faculty permits team planning time to be scheduled during school
hours.



C A Spik.itic Plan tor Magnet Schools

A major administrative function is to develop a_ plan; method; process; procedure; practice for
organization and implementation of Magnet Seho 01S that fulfill the goals as stated through Board
policy.

OBJECTIVE

1. tiRren proper authorization and
authority, the administration will
develop d ornprehen,,ive plan
for magnet schools.

su( 11 a plan will he 11,1,:ed upon

it the e pressed interests;
needs ,m(l desires of the
community.

hi the resourz es available to the
community

proper utilization of existing
facilities.

(I) cost ettieiency that may re-
sult trom consolidating and
specialiling rn certain m-o-

granm.

ACTIVITIES

1.1 A Planning Committee will be
formed, consisting of:

-District Administrators
Teachers
Parents

-Students
Community Members

-State Department of Education
Ofticials

1 .2 The Planning Committee will de-
sign specific rules and regula-
tions in all areas. For example:

school mission
ride structure

staffing,
curriculum content
learning expectations
admission requirements.

EVIDE FFORT

1.1.1 Minutes of the various meet-
ingS and narries of the partici-
pants will be kept. The
cOntribLitions and advice from
the various groups will be re-
flected in the tinal design.

1.2.1 Planning dOcuments submitted
to arid approved by school
board.

1.2.2 Plans be presented for pub-
lic/parent review and reaction.
Parent-Teacher-Student con-
tracts will be developed.
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( I IVI ACTIVITIES EVIDENCE OF EFFORT

1.A Given ci comprehensive de-
scription and clearly stated
gools,a magnet schools curric-
ulum will be developed.

1.B Given a thorough ano (Ancient
magnet plan; required financial
support will be provided.

1. 1.ACurricul um development activ-
ities are outlined as tollows:

Set up curriculum ad.'s( Iry
council.

h) Develop instructional se-

qllen(e.
) Specify learning OLIICOIllt.'ti.

d) Check compliance stand-
ards with state department
of education;
with master contract;
with board policy:

el Select appropriate texts and
material.

t) Develop procedures for ar-
ticulation with pre/post mag-
net experiences

g) Prepare descriptions of mag-
net program.

1:1:B Develop a budget plan: Deter-
mine and detail budget require-
ments.

Set up line item expenditures
for fund accounts:

Submit for approval.

_1

I 1 lA A mission statement and
curriculum outline will he
prepared and submitted to
superintendent for approval
and submission to school
board.

1-1:1B Budget document is submit-
ted and approved by super-
intendent and school board:



I) Se let ting the titalf IOU the Magnet School

)13IECTIVE

tji.en proper personnel proce-
dure, the principal and stall of
the proposed magnet school will
be identified Emil assigned.

:':here possible, the prospec-
tive ipal should lie re-
ledsed i,, in-depth planning
and preparation:

-Seas prioritizes
pertormani.e stan-

dards ii)-(1 appraises_
pertorinalice qott
Negotiates .vork groups

-Maintains limpet inventories
13tri Ids budget, plans and cost
reductions and e\pansion
for apf)roval
)rganizes .vork group activ-

1tv_

-Selects, orients, trains, staff
-Monitors assessment data for
differential impact by race
-I.e.,,itimates curriculum
dmelopment within State
laws

-Sets safety standards
-Sets building standards
.vithin the law

Q.

ACTIVITIES

2. I All District professional staff
Members will be given the op-
portunity to apply for teaching
positions at each_ Magnet School.
Prospective staff MUM display a
high Ccimmitinent to scholarship
and preparation,_ a devotion to
helping children learn and grow
a willingness to work closely and
cooperatively with parents.

2:2 Staff selection should honor mas-
ter contract and the process
should be clearly understood by
all.

a) Identity and List Personnel
NeedS

h) Write Position Descriptions
Certificated
Civil Service

c) Advertise Positions as Nec-
essary

d) Develop Selection Criteria
e) Review Qualifications of Ap-

plicants
f) Interview Best-Qualified Ap-

plicants
g) Recommend Personnel

transactions
t-r) Present Recommendations to

Board of Education
i) Process Personnel Transac-

tions
1) Inform Persons Selected

12

EVIDENCE CAF EFFORT

2,1:13y Magnet School
Taff will he selected and noti-
fied of assignments:

2.2.1 The entire mierview and selec-
tion procedure will be docu-
mented and analyzed for further
refinements. The records of

successful candidates will
be analyzed and compared.



E Training the Staff

OBJECTIVE.

3.0 Given _proper staff develop-
ment, all staff members will im-
provetheirabilities to structure
effective learning situations
aimed at eliminating teaching
practices based upon faulty as-
sumptions about children's
learning capabilities.

3.0.2 Based upon the district's goals
tor magnet schools; staff devel-
opment will focus on:
a) Enlisting parental involve-

ment and participation.
b) Eliminating the harmful ef-

fects of ethnic racial intol-
erance.
Implem_enting staff and stu-
dent rules and regulations.
Refining curriculum objec-
tiveslearning outcomes.

e) Developing individualized
education.

f) Refining reporting proce-
dures to students and parents

understanding the pur-
pose of the educational con-
tract:
Using multiethnic; multira-
cial and sex fair materials
and practices.

g)

ACTIVITIES

3 1 STAFF DEVELOPMENT
The Superintendent and the Di-
rector of Elementary Services
will design and lead staff de-
velopment components for this
program.

Where possible technical as-
sistance should be sought from
the state department; colleges
and universities:

3;2 The above personnel and other
central administrators should
accomplish four major activi-
ties:
a) Identify and satisfy staff

training needs for Principal;
Coordinators; TeaCherS,
Aides; etc.

b) Develop plan for ongoing
inservice activities.

c) Develop timelines of activ-
ities and content.
Develop evaluation proce-
dures.

3:3 Between and
at least 45 hours of inservice
meetings will be held with the
Magnet School staff in prepa-
ration for opening in Septem-
ber and in maintaining
standards of excellence
throughout the year.

13

EVIDENCE OF EFFORT

3.1.1 Data will be collected from the
participants about the effective-
ness of the sessions, both im-
mediately following the
sessions and again in mid year
and end of year after the op-
portunity to implement the
ideas. Teacher lesson plans and
teacher evaluation records will
be examined for evidence of in-
service ideas.

3.2.2 All components of the staff de-
velopment plan will be sub-
mitted to the superintendent for
approval prior to implementa-
tion:

3:3:1 Documentation of
a) Teacher reaction checklists;
13) Initial lesson plans:
C) Teaching tools (requests).
0 Organizing for delivery.



F Enrolling Students in the Magnet School

OBJECTIVE

(liven proper procedures and
for admission, the appro:

pilaw 111.1piber of students will
he enrolled in the magnet

hoot.

ACTIVITIES

4.1 STUDENT SELECTION
Establish Qualifications
Establish Application Proce-
dures and Prepare Forms
Distribute Application Mate-
rials to Schools
Establish Application Control

Procedures
Process Applications
Interview Applicants
Select Students

The racial; ethnic and gender
composition of the Magnet
School will be approximately
Ii black; Li white; 17 hispanic

(reflect school district percent-
age).

4:2 Students attending the particu-
lar Magnet School will be re-
quired to abide by defined rules
and regulations in the areas of:
appearance; attendance; home-
work; discipline: Students and
parents will sign contracts
agreeing to the defined rules
and regulations.

4.3 Parent-Teacher-Student Con-
tracts will be prepared by the
Planning committee based on
4.2.

4.4 Committee members will assist
in obtaining the necessary sig-
natures.

4.5 Meetings will be held with the
Advisory Committee; the Board
of School Directors; parents;
students; teachers; administra-
tors.

14

EVIDENCE OF EFFORT

4.1.1 ENROLLMENT
Data and applications will be
collected, organized and ana-
lyzed.

4.1.2 The racial and ethnic compo-
sition of the student body will
be analyzed and reported.

4.2.1 Signed contracts placed on file.

4.3.1

4.4.1

4.5.1 The contractual process will be
recorded and data will be col-
lected and analyzed to assess
the effectiveness of the con-
tractual plan.



G Developing an Effective Magnet School

The mission of is to develop an effective integrated school environ-
ment which is evidenced by:

a) mastery of basic skills for all students.
b) high expectations for all students demonstrated thru measurable achievement.
c) teaching and learning strategies that are student centered, motivational, academically relevant and

responsive to frequent monitoring of student progress.
d) ability of staff to implement instructional strategies to meet the needs of all students.
e) positive learning climate.
f) parent/community involvement that will support the mission.

OBJECTIVE

5.0 Given a responsive eriVirOn:
ment, the Magnet School will
maintain quality assurance and
provide motivation and rein-
forcement as a "holding
power" to every learner.
The atmosphere is free from
threats of physical harm and is
conducive to teaching and
learning.

10

ACTIVITIES

5.1 The Magnet School's environ-
ment will encourage the learner
to take the initiative. The en-
vironmentwhether man or
machinemerely respondsin a
heuristic (guiding; discovering;
revealing) and supportive way
to the action of the learner:

5.2 The environment does not pre-
clude preconceived specific
learner objectives (District
Learning Outcome), it merely
insures that in the process of
achieving these objectives the
learner acts and reacts individ-
ually in the discovery process
and thus learnsby doing.

EVIDENCE OF EFFORT

5.1.1 Pre- and poSt=contract inter=
views between mall And parent/
students with satisfactory re-
sults.
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I Setting Standards for Achievement

OBJECTIVE

6.0 By the close of the project year
of the average students as-

signed will gain 1.2 months for
each month ,)f participation in
the acaci"emic area of choice,
70% of the below average stu-
dents assigned will gain 1

month for each month of par-.
ticipatiOn in reading, 100% of
the above average enrollment
will gain 1.5 months for each
month of participation in the
academic area of choice.

7.0 Given an exposure to a foreign
language, 100% of the students
will develop an awareness, an
appreciation, ind an under-
standing of diversities
religious; racial; and cultural
differences in the student's
ccmlnicinity

ACTIVITIES

6:1 All students will take standard-
ized achievement rests in the
fall: In addition, students will
take a variety of diagnostic in-
ventories to pinpoint specific
strengths and weaknesses in the
basic skills area:

6.2 all students will take standard-
ized achievement tests in the
Spring of 19 and thereafter
on a semiannual basis:

7.1 Establish and implement a lan-
guage laboratory to help all stu-
dents acquire the four (4) basic
communication skills: listen-

readin& and
writing.

-Demonstrate appreciation and
interest in the culture of the
country.

-Demonstrate a basic knowl-
edge of selected items of deep
and formal culture.

-Read at normal speed and rea-
sonable comprehension and
materials mastered orally dur-
ing the second year of the se-
quence.

-Write with reasonable accu-
racy when these materials are
presented for guided writing.

16

EVIDENCE OF EFFORT

6.1.1 StandardiZed Test scores will be
analyzed, compared and re-
ported.

7.1.1 A teacher checklist of prOfi:
clef-Icy in the four major skills.

Reading
Writing
Speaking
Computing

7:1:2 Progress reports:

7.1.3 Recitations oral and written.

11



H Setting standards for ihievernent (continued)

OBJECTIVE

8.0 100% of the students will be
required to read twenty books
dirring the school year.

9.0 Given an extended school day,
85% of the studentswi II pursue
at least one special interest to
successful completion accord-
ing to a specific measure of ac-
complishment:

12

ACTIVITIES

8:1 Books will he atractively dis-
played not only in the library
bur throughout the building:

8.2 The library will be accessible at
all times while the building is
open.

8..3 Oral and written book reports
will be required of all students.

9.1 During the extended day, a
study center will be provide°
for -
- Independent study
-Completion of homework as-
signments

-Peer tutoring
-Recreational reading
-Opportunities for parent;
teacher; pupil interaction

-Co-curricular activities
-Community exploration
-Additional computer time in a
special interest or remedial
area.

EVIDENCE OF EFFORT

8:1:1 Number of books read by each
pupil according to the teacher's
record.

8.1.2 Catalog records will document
the extent of books in evidence.

8.1.3 Student records of books read
will be diligently maintained
and reported.

9.1.1 The degree of student partici-
pation will he recorded as fol-
lows:
a) The number of participants

pursuing one area of special
interest during the extended
clay:

h) The number of participants
pursuing one area of special
interest during the regular
day.



I Parent involvement and Participation in_t_h_Magn-e-tSchool

C3JECTIVE

Given proper information; en-
couragement and the opportu-
nity, parentS_ and_ community
will support the school and ac-
tively participate in its opera-
tion.

ACTIVITIES

10.1 Principal and staff will develop
plans and procedures to guar-
antee that:
-There is an active parent group
in the SchOol that involves
many parents.

-There is a handbook for par-
ents explaining the school's
Pdlicies and programs.

-The SchOOI has a system for
providing parents with timely
and aPPrC,priate information
about student behavior good
and bad.

-Where appropriate; school
communications are bilingual
for non-English speaking par-
ents.

:The printipal andfor staff ap-
pears befOre community
groups to explain the school's
program and encourage their
support.

4,

This school has a system which.,1
encourages responsible citi-
zens to actively work with the
schools
Ninety to one-hundred per-
cent of the parents attend
scheduled parent-teacher con-
ferences;

-During parent-teacher confer-
ences a major emphasis is
given to improving student
achievement.
Parents are encouraged to be
responsible for books and sup-
plies provided their children to
improve learning.

-Most parents would rate the
school as a good place for their
children to learn.

EVIDENCE OF EFFORT

10.1.1 Documentation:

Participation checklist
Attendance Handbook

Parent Handbook

Record of translations

Record of Public Appear-
ances

Surveys
Interviews
Questionnaires

13
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J Evaluation Design

The evaluation of magnet schools should be consistent with the evaluation of other schools in the
district: The key to an effective evaluation are the evaluation quections:

Example

Weft the magnet program activities implemented as planned?
How effective were the activities in achieving the goals?
For which groups were the magnet schools most/least successful?
How did social and political factors influence the development of the magnet school?
What social and political effects did the magnet school have on the district?
How well was the magnet school managed?
What did the magnet school program cost?
How well did the magnet school program achieve its goals?

Appropriate responses to these questions will require:

the development and implementation of the formative and summative evaluation designs detailed
for each magnet school component;

-the development and implementation of systematic procedures for data collection and analysis
within the timelines established for each magnet schoolkomponent;

the identification and/or development and utilization of appropriate instrumentation for data
collection, including tests; attitude surveys., interviews; on-site observation; examination of proj-
ects records; etc.;

the development of systematic procedures for providing feedback from and to appropriate per-
sonnel during implementation.

is
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CONCLUSION

KEDS, the Kent State Center for Educational Development provides technical assistance and training
to public educators in the state of Ohio, and referral services to other agencies funded under the Title IV
Civil Rights Act of 1964. The primary focus is race desegregation through organizational and program
development: Inquiries and request for assistance can be made to:

KEDS Desegregation Assistance Center
Third Floor, Wright Hall
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44242
(216) 672-2828

Technica! Assistance is provided by KEDS Program Specialists:

Bernice Armour
Robert Black
Herbert Herskowitz
Theodore Paynther
Benjamin Turner

Staff Development
Administrative Development
Curriculum Development
Human Relations
Director, Organizational Development

and the educational research and resources of the College of Education; Kent State University.
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